
2IATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73{M

Applicant/Patent Owner: Optical Memory Storage, LLC

Application Mo./Patont No, ^0w2ZI~ Fiie^^eOate^^'T'l^T"

Congruent State Changeable Optical Memory Material and Device

.9^.M6n1ory s^,LLC <a limited Liability Corporation
iN'ame of Assignee}

{Type of Assignee, e.g., <

states that it is:

!

. i
Aj the -assignee of the entire right, title, and interest in;

2 - D an assist of less than the entire right, title, and interest in
(the extent (by percentage) of its ownership interest is

3. [J the assignee of an undivided interest in the entirety of (a complete assignment from one of the joint inventors wm made)
the patent application/patent identified above, by virtue of either:

A
- ^ ^ inventory of the patent application/patent identified above. The assignment was recorded in

tne urtfea otates Patent and Trademark Office at Reei Frs»me ~ wMU _
copy therefore is attached.

~
' •

or tof anfCl1 a

[X] A chain of title from the inventory, of the patent application/patent identified above, to the current assignee as follows:

1 From; g^^d
.

a^ s - Ovshinsky To: Energy Conversion Devices, inc.

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Rml 00604
,

Frame 0<M9__
,

or for which a copy thereof is attached

2
-

Ff0m: ^f^SS.^.^^}^^::. To: Acacia Patent Acquisition, LLC

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Rset
.

Frame 01 46 ___ _ or for which a copy thereof is attached.

3. From: ^^ften^co^siUo^iX To: Optical Memory Storage, LLC

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

R«e; 024492
, Frame£151

, or for which a copy thereof is attached,

J Additional documents in the chain of title are listed on a supplemental sheet(s).

Li As re<
iui!

"

ed b>' 37 CFR 3.73{b)(1 )<i), the documentary evidence of the chain of title from the original owner to the as^qnee was
or concurrently is being, submitted for recordation pursuant to 37 CFR 3 11.

[NOTE: A senate copy */.©., a true copy of the original assignment document^)} must be submitted to Assignment Division «
accordance tptth J7 CFR Part 3, to record the assignment in the records of the USPTO. See MPEP 302.08]

The undersigrsi^Kwhose fie is supplied below)is.authorized to act on behalf of tfw as^ee
'

... ;

Signature

Pnnted' or Typed Name
C
ftZ'

n^a
fn f!^?*® 3r CFR 3 73

<b>- Tte Won*** is require to obtain or ;etein a bsnaftt by the pwbite which « -to fife (md hym US»TO»(-10-*
.aton Connoemiai.^ governed 0/ ;;>.«? c ^ooo.rCFR- ianj 4 t -ci, ^ * > *r.,att. <*a^ t,

>. 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-14350

Copied from 90012055 on 03/26/2012
if voss fleet* assistant*¥ comatsHfio the form, c&jf f-800~

3.^ P»tw>t ant!Tra<fem3* Office, U.$


